
UTILIZING CORN FODDER.

The Best Way Is to Cut It Up Into
Short Lengths.

It is desirable to utilize all the
food value there is in the corn fodder,
though the usual way of feeding it to
the stock is n very wasteful method.
Where the daily supply of fodder is
thrown in the barn yard at feeding
time, what the cattle do not eat is
trampled down and destroyed so far
as the feeding value is concerned.
The leaves and the stock are all stock
\u25a0will eat. From one-third to one-half
the length of the fodder is readily
eaten in racks without cutting. When
the stalks are heavy, coarse and hard,

the upper half may be cut for feed
?with a sharp broad axe and heavy
block if but a few cattle are fed. For
a larger herd, says a correspondent
of Farm and Home, we have adopted
a large shearing knife, home mude,
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Home Made Corn Stock Cutter.

Trbich soon nhcnrs cnoucb for a day's
feeding.

The cutting kn'fo or shcnra is best
made from an old blade of a cross-
cut saw. After the handles have been
removed, get a stout piece of iron, a,
about eight inches long and one and
one-fourth inches thick. Have about
five inches of this slit up to receive
the back of the saw.

Punch holes through both and rivet
together. Near the end of this iron
have a hole drilled or run an eye on

It to receive a string bolt. Rivet a
strong handle on the other end, as
shown at c, long enough to give a
good leverage, say two and one-half
to three feet. Grind the blade down
to a good, sharp cutting edge, attach
the cutter at d to a strong post or
upright so it will have plenty of
swing. Put a heavy block underneath
and it is ready to cut or shear the
bundles as they are fed by a boy.

or man.

TOMATOES AS A FIELD CROP.

The Kind of Soil That Is Best and

Its Preparation.

This crop is more profitably grown
on good clay subsoil or low lands bor-
dering on our bays and rivers. The
seed should be selected by every
grower. Sow the first seed about the
middle of April, in well prepared soil,
where the tomato plant has not been
grown for five years at least. Spray
plants in the bed three times with
Bordeaux mixture. This will help the
first blossoms to resist the blight;
if they do not drop, you are pretty
sure of a crop.

A sod field of scarlet or crimson
clover covered in the winter with 10
loads of manure per acre, plowed un-
der in April and kept well harrowed,
should be used. Mark out rows four
feet with plow, sow down these rows
600 pounds per acre of phosphate com-
posed of four per cent ammonia, nine
per cent phosphoric acid, ten per
cent potash. Then cover and mark
rows crosswise with light marker four
feet; give shallow cultivation and
plenty of it when the vines are not
wet with dew or rain, up to the time
they begin to ripen.

Early tomatoes require hotbeds and
cold frames to grow the plants to a
strong, stocky condition, with blos-
soms set before transplanting to field.
Light, high, warm soil, with not so
much vegetable matter, is the best.
Mark rows three, feet each way and
drop half a small shovelful of well
composted manure in hill. Set your
plants with as much dirt as will hold
to them in this manure and culti-
vate well. A little nitrate of soda
around the plants after they start to
grow is helpful. Pull off the poor,
knotty or specked tomatoes as they
ripen.

Never wait for a season of rain,
says Farm and Home, but set your

plants when ground it dry, sun is hot
and nights warm. By pouring a little
water around each plant, small,
fibrous roots will start from the plant
the first night they are set, wheu
ground is warm. r ?

> GARDEN NOTES.

Look over the garden tools and get
tnem in condition for the spring work.

Guinea hens are notorious bug-
catchers, and the orchards is a good
place for them to roam.

Examine the cherry and plum trees
now, and if you find that you over-
looked any of those black knots re-
move them.

A great deal of crowding and waste
of growth can be prevented by rubbing
off all imperfect shoots while they are
yet in the bud.

If you haven't a shed in which to
store manure, the best way to dispose
of it is to haul it out to the garden and
scatter it where most needed.

Many farmers make a lot of plans
In the winter time, but when spring
comes they forget all about them.
Plans are no good unless they are
executed.

Afier cutting off a limb of any con-
siderable size the wound should bo
Immediately painted to prevent decay
and the growth of fungus. White lead
makes as good a protection as any.

HARDSHIPS OF ARMY LIFE.

Left Thousands of Veterans with Kid-
ney Troubles.

The experience of David W. Martin,
a retired merchant of Bolivar, Mo., is

just like thous-

£ands
of others.

Mr. Martin says;

"I think I have
had kidney dis-
ease ever since
the war. During
an engagement
my horse fell on
me, straining my

back and injuring
the kidneys. I have been told Ihad a
floating kidney. I had intense pain In
the back, headaches and dizzy spells
and the action of the bladder was very
irregular. About three years ago I
tried Doan's Kidney Pills, and found
such great relief that I continued, and
inside a comparatively short time was
entirely rid of kidney trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Senator's Long Life.
Senator Pettus was a lieutenant In

the Mexican war; he rode horseback
to California with the "forty-niners"
and was advanced from the rank of
major to that of brigadier general in
the confederate army. He was ad-
mitted to the bar at Oalnsvlile, Ala.,
when he became 21 years of age. At
this time Texas was an Independent
republic, California was a part of
Mexico and Great Britain was disput-
ing the American claim to the Oregon
country. Andrew Jackson wa3 then
supreme In politics and was yet to
succeed in making Polk president of
tha United States.

THIS IS WORTH SAVING.

Valuable Advice and Recipe by Well-
Known Authority.

The following simple home-made
mixture is said to relieve any form of
Rheumatism or bachache, also cleanse
and strengthen the Kidneys and Blad-
der, overcoming all urinary disorders,
if taken before the stage of Bright's

disease: Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one-half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa-
parilla, three ounces. Mix by shaking
well in a bottle and take in teaspoon-
ful doses after meals and at bedtime.

A well-known authority states that
these ingredients are mainly of vege-
table extraction, and harmless to use,
and can be obtained at small cost
from any good prescription pharmacy.
Those who think they have kidney
trouble or suffer with lame back or
weak bladder or Rheumatism, should
give this prescription a trial, as no
harm can possibly follow its use, and
it is said to do wonders for some peo-
ple.

80ME POINTS ABOUT NEEDLEB.

The Evolved Product of Centuries of
Invention.

The point of a needle is a very im-
portant part of that useful little in-
strument, and there are many points
about needles calculated to interest
the general public. The daily con-
sumption of needles all over the world
Is something like 3,000,000, while
every year the women of the United
States break, lose and use some 300,-
000,000 of those tiny tools. Few peo-
ple while threading a needle have
ever given a thought to the various
processes through which the wire
must pass before it comes out a
needle. Yet the manufacture of
needles includes some 21 different
processes from cutting the wire and
threading the double needles by the
eyes to separating the two needles on
the one length of wire, heading, hard-
ening in oil, cleaning out the sides of
the eye, point-setting, and final pol-
ishing. For wrapping purple paper is
used, since it prevents rusting. There
are many sorts of needles, for sur-
geons', cooks', glovemakers', weavers',
saiimakers', broommakers', milliners'
and dressmakers' use. The needle Is
the evolved product of centuries of
invention. In its primitive form it
was made of bone, ivory, or wood.
Point by point its manufacture has
improved, until this little but not in-
significant instrument is now one of
the highly-finished products of twen-
tieth century machinery and skill.?
Zion's Herald.

A FRIEND'S TIP.

70-Year-Old M?p NpttQP pid to Accept
"a Food Pointer.

"For the last 20 years," Writes a
Maine man, "I've been troubled with
Dyspepsia and liver complaint, and
have tried about every known remedy
without much in the way of results
until I took up the food question.

"A friend recommended Grape-Nuts
food, after I had taken all sorts of
medicines with only occasional, tem-
porary relief.

"This was about nine months ago,
and I began the Grape-Nuts for break-
fast with cream and a little sugar.
Since then I have had the food for at
least one meal a day, usually for
breakfast.

"Words fall to express the benefit I
received from the use of Grape-Nuts.
My stomach is' almost entirely free
from pain and my liver complaint Is
about cured, I have gained flesh, sleep
well can eat nearly any kind of food
except greasy, starchy things and am
strong and healthy at the age of 70
years.

"If I can be the means of helping
any poor mortal who has been trou-
bled with dyspepsia as I have been, I
am willing to answer any letter enclos-
ing stamp." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the lit-
tlo book, "The Road to Wellville," In
pkgs. "Theje'g a Reason."

A COUNTRY OF

NEVER-FAILING CROPS

The Gulf Coast of Texas Is a World-
Beaterl

Raymondvllle, Tex., Feb. 19,
This town is in the central part of

Cameron County, Texas, which county

lies along the Gulf Coast and is bor-
dered by the Rio Grande River on the
south. The St. Louis, Urownsville &

Mexico Railway traverses the county

from north to south.
At Raymondvllle last spring a field

of corn attained a height of eight feet
without rain or irrigation, simply from
the moisture that was stored in the
8011. After that it required irrigating.
In Cameron County, Texas, the ears
are setting on the stalks when the
lowa farmer is planting his crop.
"Roasting ears" are in the market in
that region in the early spring, as well
as in the late fall, and at Christmas-
tide.

Take alfalfa, also: The Northern
farmer who is satisfied with three or
four cuttings a year from his alfalfa
field will hardly believe even the con-
servative facts about alfalfa in Camer-
on County, Texas. Here the farmer
harvests seven or eight cuttings in the
first year.

Sugar cane, as Is generally known,
is grown by planting the stalks them-
selves in furrows, but this does not
have to be done every year. In the
Rio Grande Valley of Texas a single
planting will last for eight or ten
years. Another point: Rio Grand®
eano contains about thirty per cent,
more sugar than that of other locali-
ties. It was this fact that won the
gold medal at the St. Louis Exposi-
tion for cane from the Closner plan-
tation, near Hidalgo, Texas, which is
fifty miles above Brownsville.

A comprehensive book of eighty
pages, profusely illustrated and fully

descriptive of the Texas Gulf Coast
may be obtained by addressing John
Sebastian, Passenger Traffic Manager,
Room 1, La Salle St. Sta., Chicago, or
Room 1, Frisco Bldg., St. Louis.

Feminine Amenities.
"Isn't that the poetess over there

In the corner who came to see us after
dinner the other night?" asked the
girl, "and wept all over the place, tell-
ing us her tale of woe; wept so that I
went out and got some things for
her dinner and cooked them for her
and you brought out a bottle of your
very best wine and gave it to her?"

"Yes," returned the woman, "she
doesn't seem to see us now, does
she?"

"The next time she comes to us
with her tale of woe," affirmed the
girl severely, "she won't see us, if we
catch a glimpse of her first"

VERY BAD FORM OF ECZEMA.

Suffered Three Years?Physicians Did
No Good?Perfectly Well After

Using Cuticura Remedies.

"I take great pleasure in informing
you that I was a sufferer of eczema in
a very bad form for the past three
years. I consulted and treated with
a number of physicians in Chicago,
but to no avail. I commenced using
the Cuticura Remedies, consisting of
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills,
three months ago, and to-day I am
prefectly well, the disease having left
me entirely. I cannot recommend
the Cuticura Remedies too highly to
any one suffering with the disease
that I have had. Mrs. Florence E.
Atwood, 18 Crilly Place, Chicago, 111.,
October 2, 1905. Witness: L. S.
Berger."

Good Type of New Woman.
One of the youngest assistants ever

appointed by Vassar college is Miss
Corliss liabson, who also has the dis-
tinction of being the champion woman
high jumper. Miss Babson was re-
cently appointed assistant to Presi-
dent Taylor. A graduate of the class
of 1905, Miss Babson made her wond-
erful jumping record in the class
games of 1904, when she cleared the
bar at four feet two and one-half
inches, a full inch above the best pre-
vious record by a woman. Excellenc9
in athletics, however, is not Miss Bab-
son's only forte, for she secured the
prize fOT the best class poem two
years in succession.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTOR CURED.

The Hon. Albert Merritt was for
three years a member of the New
Jersey State Senate, was a Presiden-
tial Elector, and is now Treasurer and
General Manager of the Consolidated
Bag Co., of 150 Nassau street, New
York City. In 1882 he suffered severe-
ly from urinary and digestive trouble.
He was sick from "head to foot." He
was advised to use Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy and IT
CURED HIM ABSOLUTELY. He
said at that time: "Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy is honestly

entitled to the UNDIVIDED CREDIT
OF IT. It went to the very root and
source of my trouble." Now, in 1906
(24 years after), Mr. Merritt writes
that his health still CONTINUES
VERY GOOD, and says:"l cannot say
too much in praise of Favorite Rem-
edy. It is certainly a wonderful medi-
cine." ITis cure was a permanent one.
There are thousands of others who
have been cured by Favorite Remedy

years ago, and they stay cured. Largo

bottles SI.OO, at all druggists.

FREE SAMPLE BOTTLES. Write
Dr. David Kennedy's Sons, Rondout,
N. Y., for free sample bottle and medi-
cal booklet.

Many a woman has married a fool
for love; but few mistakes would be
made IX fools never bad money.
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It is poor economy to use poor paints on your building, and you can't afford to do it -
especially when you consider that the labor is the most costly part of painting. Ifyou
paint, this spring, use Buffalo A.L. O. Paint*, and feel satisfied that you have the Best.
Buffalo Paints look best, protect and preserve your property longest, because they contain tile bestand most lasting pigments OXIDE OF ZINC and WHITE LEAD, eround in Aged Lindseeit Oil in
correct proportion, making a Perfect Paint. Before you decide on the kind of paint to use. you ought
to know about Buffalo Paints. Send for our 1907 Color Charts and valuable Paint Information.

BUFFALO OIL PAINT & VARNISH CO. BUFFALO CHICAGO

BUFFALO PAINTS
miM 34 YEARS SELLING DIRECT

I- j
Our vehicles and harness have been sold direct from our far tory to user fav
*thlrd » century. We ship for examination and approval and RIUU« \ wM

gy safCjj|lcl 'vt
jy r̂ jYow a,e out if not satisfied as to

yjt arc the Largest Manufacturers In the World. \
\u25a0 Bike W«*onwith selling to the consumer exclusively. We make 200 styles of 7
1,7,"* VVlnjjnash.Automo. Vehicles, 65 styles of Harness, bend for large, free catalogue.Ibile Seat and V*in. Guaian-
I teed Rubber Tires. Trice . Flktiart Carriage ft Harness Mfa. Co. No, 680- Co-Mmo.. BnrrrI

_ Elkhart. Indiana 863*50.' |

GALL-STONE CURE. "Craemer'sCalculus Cure"w \u25a0 la a Certain Remedy FOR GAL-L STONES,
Stone* inthe KUlneys, Stoneßln the Urinary Uladder or I)ravel, ltiliousnfss. Sallow Complexion.
Jaundice aud all Stomach Troubles resulting from Biliousness. Write far elreutnr.

WM. CKAIUUC. 1 -iOO North Urand Avenue. ST. LOUIS. MO.

SICK HEADACHE
_ _ s?| Positively cured by

tttese little Pills.
Urt i\lL l\o They also relievo D!s-

E
tress from Dyspepsia, Ia-

E digestion and Too Hearty
*PS Eating. A. perfect rem-
\u25a0 edy for Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness, Dad Taste
? in tlia Month. Coated

Tongue, Pain In the side,
ITORI'ID LIVER. Thoy

regulate the Bowela. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE
PAQTFRCi Genuine Must Bear
WITTIE Fac-Simils Signature

J PILLS!
S*?(REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
R. R. Agency Work and Type-writing

Largest Byutsm of Telegraph School* In America.
Endorsed bv Railroad Officials. Operators alwav* in
demand. We centre potdtions for our graduates.
Htudents cau enter any time.

MAIN LINE RAILROAD WIRE IN SCHOOL
Writo for free illustrated catalogue, terms. etc.

THE MORBB SCHOOL OP TELEGRAPHY COMPANY
21 United Bank Bldg., CINCINNATI,OHIO.

JB/'I, I, I, I, I, I, 1, VICTOR
FIELD

:F FENCE,
Ejjg t ' cirj £ri" 28 to 58 inches
Made of HARD SPRING STKHL CRIM PKJ> WIRE.
It is a fence that gives universal satisfaction. When
erected properly, willremain tight. Send for cata-
logue free. DWIGGINS WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Anderson. Inl

NO HK OUR SERVICES
Bend forbooklet. MILOB. STEVENS A CO..
000 14th Ht., Washington. 1). O. Branches at
Chicago, Cleveland aud Detroit. Kstab. 1864.

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS

f!HPAPT AKfIR Unexcelled forgeneral farm-Uflatfii MAiIWW l»nr. »tock, dairying, fruits, truck,etc.; convenient to the very best market* and transpor-
tation facilities. Write nearest office for llstsand pub-
lications. M. V. Richard*, I-and and Industrial Agent,
Southern Rr- and Mobile Ohio R. H.. Washington, D. C.
C.B. Chase, West. Agt .'-Sl Chemical Pldg ,Bt Louii,Mo

Fertile Farming

LANDS
Cheap
Easy Term#

In the Best Section
of the South

Unexcelled for General Farming.
Stock liaising, Berries, Fruit

and Vegetables.
Cantaloupes, Strawberries, Peaches,

Apples, Grapes, etc., give
handsome returns.

Cattle need but little winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWING SEASON.

Address G. A. PARK, Gen. Im. & Ind't Aot.

Louisville & Nashville
R. R. Co.

LOUIBVILLE, KY,

_

QBißn To convince any
\u25a0 ? kTb H \u25a0 woman that Pax-
Ea Ear c*? warn tine Antiseptic will

(j If- Improve her health
: \u25a0 \u25a0 ILm and do all we claim\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0,?, It. We will

send her absolutely free a large trialbox of Paxtlne with book of instruc-
tions nnd genuine testimonials. Sendyour name and address on a postal card.

\u25a0fe A nf\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 mm cleansesn IS W ITlMirand healsrAA I INt-rii
fectlons, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and Inflammation caused byfemi-
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat andmouth, by direct local treatment Its cur-
atlve power over these troubles Is extra-
ordinary and gives Immediate relief.
Thousands of women aro using and rec-
ommending it every day. Co cents atdruggists or by mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOUNOTHING TO THY IT.
TIIK It* 4'AAXON CO., llostozi, Mass*

It QUA lots, factory site, coal, oil, s<caeb; bal. IV
ui'.'iL* jrs. Acli-ccs Uer.VVllv&nu, i?cliavfia, Pa.

COMING

PNSoKB/n

j For Baby's First Bath and
Subsequent Baths.

Because of its delicate?'emollient, sanative, anti-j
septic properties derived!
from Cuticura, united with
the purest of saponaceous 1
ingredients and most re-)
freshing of flower odours;
Cuticura Soap is all that the
fondest of fond mothers de-'
siresforcleansing,preserving
and purifying the skin, scalp,
hair and hands ofinfantsand
children. Guaranteed abso- 1
lutely pure and may be used-
from the hour of birth.

Depots* l.ondon, 27 Charterhouse Bq.; Parts. 0 i, Rue de lu Palx: Potter Dru*AChem.Corp.. Boston, I
U.S. A..bole Props. aarPoat-free. Cuticura Boob

Canadian Government
SpSjpBKJT] Free Farms
SfliicTPa tl J Over 200,000 American

t9 '*nUrZ<4 farmers Who have wt-
wP MfJWiffa tied in Canada during
p*/? fi ISraTif the past few vearstestC

fy tn ll,r fact ,hat *-'»na-

~7 <ta is, beyond question,
the greatest farming land in the world.

OVER NINETY
MILLION BUSHELS
of wheat from the harveKt of IW6 means good
money to the farmers of Western Canada whea
the world has to be fed. Cattle Kaisitig, Dairy-
ing and Mixed Farming are also profitable call-
ings. Coal, wood and water 111 abundance!
churches and schools convenient; markets tufof access. Taxes low.

For advice and information address the Super,
intendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, at
any authorized Canadian Government As'enU
H. M. WILLIAMS, Law Building, Toledo, Oki*.

DaVrftlTO w.uo. K. Ckau, Patent Attop.
r A M B" N IA""-"- Wuhlmtuii,D.O. Advle*
I M Ikla IW free. Term. low. Highenl ret

A. N. K.?C (1907?9) 2187.
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DTPRFPS, Cloaks, Ribbon#, Suits, ete?can be made to look like new with PUT-
NAM FADELESS DYES. No muss.

Knockers get big audiences, but as
gate receipts.

Mri. vrinrtaw'iBoothia* Syrwp.
ForrWldren t«rthln(!, softens the guma, reduce) tn-flunmstluu, lllajip.ln.curea wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Sixty-four balloons were sent out of
Paris during the siege of 1870-71.

rilMCURED IN « TO 14 DATS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure an* case
of ltcb>ng, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding File* in
6to 14 daj« or money refunded. Wlc.

Richard Harding Davis, strange to
say, has a great foe.dness for mince
pie and in the midst of his work will
send downstairs for a quarter section
?very hour or two.

Take advantage of Nature's splendid of-
fering, Garfield Tea, the laxative that is
pure, mild and potent. It is made wholly
of Herbs. For constipation, biliousness,
liver and kidney diseases. Tt purifies the
blood. Guaranteed under the Pure Food
and Drugs Law.

St. Lawrence Alma-Tadsma, R. A.,
was intended for the law, and his
parents so disliked the idea of his
studying art that he was obliged to
rise early in the morning In order
to paint

Stimulate the Blood.
Brandreth's Pills are the great blood

purifier. They are a laxative and blood
tonic, they act equally on the bow-
els, kidneys and skin, thus cleansing
the system by the natural outlet of
the body. They stimulate the blood
so to enable naturo to throw off all
morbid humors and euro all troubles
arising from an impure stato of the
blood. Ono or two taken every nigtt
will prove an invaluable remedy.

Each pillcontains one grain of solid
extract of sarsaparilla, which, with
other valuable vegetable products,
make it a blood purifier unexcelled.

Brandreth's Pills have been in use
for over a century, and are for sale
everywhere, plain or sugar-coated.

It isn't likely that Homer knew the
difference between heroic pentameter
and a milk wagon; Rafael probably
never guessed that there was such a
word as "genre," and the language of
the average musical critic would
doubtless have been too technical for
the understanding of Wagner.

AILING WOMEN
How Many Perfectly Well Women

Do You Know ?

"I am not feeling very well," "I
am so nervous it seems as though I
should fly." "Myback aches as though
it would break."

How often do you hear these signi-
ficant expressions from women
friends. More than likely you speak
the same words yourself, and there
is a cause.

More than thirty years ago Lydia
E. Pinkhamof Lynn, Mass. discovered
the source of nearly all the suffering
endured by her sex. '"Woman's Ills,"
these two words are full of more
misery to women than any other two
words that can be found in the
English language. Sudden fainting,
depression of spirits, reluctance to
go anywhere, backaches, headaches,
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing-
down sensations, displacements and
irregularities are the bane ofwoman's
existence.

The same woman who discovered
the cause of all this misery also
discovered a remedy. Lydia E. Pink*
ham's Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs holds
the record for a greater number of
absolute cures of female ills than any
other one remedy the world has ever
known and it is the greatest blessing
which ever came into the lives of
suffering women.

Don't try to endure, but cure the
cause of all your suffering. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once removes such troubles. The
following letters prove this :

Mrs. W. S. Ford of 1938 Lansdownt
St., Baltimore, Md. writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham;?
' For four years my life was a misery to

me. I suffered from irregularities, sup*
pression, terrible dragging sensations andextreme nervousness. I bad given up allhope of ever being well again when Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound "wot
recommended. It cured my weakness andmade me well and strong."

Miss Grace E. Miller, of 1213 Michi-
gan St.,, Buffalo, N. Y. writes:
Dear Mrs. 1Pinkham :

"I was in a very bad condition of healthgenerally; irritable, cross, backache and
suffered from a feminine weakness. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, curedme after nil other medicines had failed."

What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege«
table Compound did for Mrs. Ford and
Miss Miller it willdo forother women
in like condition, Every suffering
woman in the United States is asked
to accept the following invitation. It
is free, will bring you health and may
save your life.

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women.
Women suffering from any form of

female weakness are invited topromptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be
located and the quickest and surest
way of recovery; advised. Out of her
vast volume ofexperience in treating
female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will
help your case. Her advice is free
and always helpful.
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